Trinity Academy Newcastle

Celebrating Success
ATHLETICS SUCCESS

LEARNER POWER OF CHOICE
LEADERBOARD
Learners have the opportunity to access a range of
rewards as part of Magic Friday’s at Trinity.
Top 10 Deneview
Top 10 Oakfield
1.Louis
1. Kenny
2. Michael
2. Harry
3. Jamie
3. Rubio
4. Nathan
4. Adam
5. Caine
5. Daniel
6. McKenzie
6.Aaron
7. Alfie
7. Kian
8. Charlie
8.Shay
9. Charlie
9.Mason
10. Michael
10. Jack

ATTENDANCE
Over 72% of all
Trinity learners
continue to show
improvement in
their attendance.
We need your
support to ensure
that your child
attends school every
day.

Trinity Academy Newcastle took
part in the annual Wanderers
competition showcasing their
sporting talents. Learners took
part in a variety of events
bringing home an impressive 8
medals. Congratulations to all
who took part in showing
outstanding sportsmanship.

New Beginnings
We say goodbye to our
wonderful Yr11 cohort and
wish them the best of luck
on their new adventures.
You have been a pleasure
to teach and your
individuality and charisma
will never be forgotten. As
Yr11 proceed on with their
chosen paths we welcome
our new learners who will
join the Upper school full
time in September. These
learners have been
enjoying their transition
with a variety of taster
sessions across the
curriculum.

Summer
Newsletter 19
What’s been going on?
MAY DAY-MAY DAY

Key Notices

The Lower school pushed back
their annual May Day event due
to bad weather but were
greeted by a glorious summers
day. Learners had the
opportunity to socialise and
show kindness to all. Ice cream,
yard games, dance workshop
and competitions were enjoyed
by both staff and learners.

Promoting
Awareness

TERM DATES 19/20

The Upper school throughout
the year have participated in a
series of drop down days
exploring various themes. This
term white group made ASD in
all its forms the focus of their
day and celebrated the
successes of those who have
received a diagnosis. The
group focused on relationships
and created a magnificent
display to help others
understand ASD and how
people with ASD manage their
everyday lives. Well done
White Group.

AUTUMN TERM:
4th SEPTEMBER 2019- 24th OCTOBER 2019
4th NOVEMBER 2019- 20th DECEMBER 2019
SPRING TERM:
6th JANUARY 2020- 14th FEBRUARY 2020
24th FEBRUARY- 3rd APRIL 2020
SUMMER TERM:
20th APRIL 2020- 22nd MAY 2020
1st JUNE 2020- 17th JULY 2020

It’s Breakfast Time!
Breakfast club is still going
strong with learners arriving
from around 8:15am. Learners
have the opportunity to eat and
drink a variety of things. Its very
surprising how many learners
prefer a hot drink in the
morning. Toast, crumpets,
muffins and pancakes are
popular hot breakfasts. For
those who would prefer a cold
option we offer cereal bars.
Breakfast club certainly
enhances the learners start to
the day making a positive
impact.

An Eruption of Fun!
Down at the Lower School Group
3 have been studying the world
we live in. They looked at
Continents and geographical
locations of countries before
moving onto physical geography.
They started off by looking at a
range of natural disasters such as
earthquakes, drought and
volcanoes. They then looked at
the science behind how
volcanoes erupt before having a
go at making their own!

Striving For Excellence

